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Introduction 
The Community for Learning & Innovation (CLI – www.eur.nl/cli) is a network organisation that focuses 

on innovating and improving education. The CLI is responsible for creating connectivity, sharing 

knowledge and stimulating and facilitating educational innovation. The lecturers and the faculty-based 

Learning Innovation teams (LI teams) can use the facilities in the Education Lab. They receive demand-

driven and customised professional training and support specific to their own innovation projects. In 

addition, the CLI supports students who set up their own projects to enrich their education. Every year, 

the CLI appoints ten CLI fellows that play a leading role in their faculties in (researching) educational 

innovation.  

 

Faculties (LI teams, lecturers and students) can obtain support from the CLI for the following themes: 

 

- Professional development of lecturers: permanently training EUR lecturers in a stimulating and 

inspirational way (in addition to the UTQ, SUTQ, LEC), so that they are continually enhancing the 

quality and innovation of the design and the implementation of their teaching methods. Furthermore, 

so that they are continually adapting their teaching to social changes, new didactic insights in the 

scientific field, the situation on the ground and new technological capabilities. 

 

- Education innovations and digitisation: support in redesigning education and assessment and 

multidisciplinary support and incentives for digitising education.  

 

- Education research: stimulating research into educational innovation for all the themes of the CLI. 

These lead to publications and input for new developments and policy in the field of education and 

contribute to the quality culture. 

 

- Student projects: projects initiated by students that are aimed at enriching and innovating education. 

 

The EUR strategy is the main policy framework, particularly the first three educational themes of the 

quality agenda (HOKA): 

1. Personal and professional development of students 

2. Investment in innovative capacity and teaching careers 

3. Investment in personal learning through online facilities 

 

The ‘Learning Communities’ being created around the three strategic themes are closely associated with 

the CLI themes. Close contact is also maintained with the other strategic communities, and this has led to 

a variety of collaborative formats. The connection with the LI teams of the faculties is being strengthened 

in the framework of the EUR strategy. There is also close cooperation with the CIO-office and 

Professional Services so that the Digitisation Master Plan can be implemented. This process is facilitated 

by a small core team. The core team creates (financial) options, provides instruments for improving 

quality, stimulates movement, connects people and ideas and creates the platform on which best practices 

can be presented and shared. During this process, the faculties explicitly have the responsibility for the 

quality and the innovation of education. The CLI promotes future-oriented education in this way and is 

therefore extremely important for this strategic spearhead of the EUR. 

The CLI was founded in 2017 and will continue as a strategic programme in the EUR’s new strategy up 

to and including 2023. Within the programme period, a plan will be drawn up for the sustainable 

integration of the CLI. This integration will be realised before the end of 2023.  

 

  

http://www.eur.nl/cli
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Results 2019 
 

Professional development of lecturers 

 

Education and training in 2019: 

- Following the redesign of the University Teaching Qualification (UTQ) in 2018, in 2019 the UTQ 

PBL was completely updated and given a blended activating structure. 

- In 2019, 26 lecturers started the Senior University Teaching Qualification (SUTQ). The aim of the 

SUTQ is to implement educational innovation on a professional level. The SUTQ is a strategic way 

of modernising education at the EUR. The EUR currently has 69 SUTQ alumni. 

- In 2019, six new MicroLabs were developed. MicroLabs are short how-to modules that build on the 

UTQ. In addition to the five MicroLabs that had already been developed in 2018, there are now a 

total of 11 MicroLabs that lecturers can follow. In the first half of 2020, another 5 MicroLabs will be 

completed, bringing the total to 16. In terms of their type and scale, the MicroLabs are ideal for 

stimulating lecturers to keep developing themselves in the field of education. In 2019, 166 lecturers 

participated in a MicroLab.  

- In 2019, a new Leadership in Education Course (LEC) started with three participants from the EUR. 

The main aim of the LEC is to provide Education Directors with the instruments to implement cross-

curricular educational innovation. During the course, they design and implement cross-curricular 

innovation in education. 

- In 2019, we started developing an online tool that lecturers can use to design and implement their 

teaching. More specifically, a flexible application based on filters that presents lecturers with the 

most suitable teaching methods based on variables such as group size, available time, and aim of the 

activity.. The tool is being developed in cooperation with all the LI teams of the faculties. 

- In 2019, we started developing a learning and qualification procedure for the members of 

Examination Boards. The aim is to prepare new but also current members of Examination Boards for 

the quality assurance role that the Examination Boards play in the field of assessment. The activity is 

important because it ensures that members of the Examination Boards are structurally well prepared 

for their quality assurance tasks in the field of assessment. This helps raise the quality of teaching and 

assessment to a higher level. 

- In 2019, a total of 21 lecturers – supported by the CLI – started a training session for English C1 level 

and 14 lecturers an English C2 level course. 

 

Another new activity that started in 2019 and that is based on the CLI theme Professional development of 

lecturers involves 2 MicroLabs that were developed for student assistants and tutors in the field of 

didactics. This activity is greatly appreciated by all the participants. In 2020, the number of MicroLabs 

for student assistants and tutors will be further expanded so that they can also develop themselves with 

respect to their teaching/presentation skills. 

 

Education innovations and digitisation 

In 2019, a distinction between educational innovation projects and digitisation projects was introduced. 

Proposals for educational innovation projects are mostly submitted by lecturers that want to redesign a 

teaching component, usually with Risbo. These projects also often include a video component, usually 

with the studio (Media Support Centre). In 2019, a large number of educational innovation projects were 

supported for all the faculties.  

 

The digitisation projects are intended for all the faculties. Given that this often involves complex projects 

that require a great deal of expertise, time and money, it makes more sense to implement them together. 

CLI is working together with the CIO-office on the digitisation projects. Based on the Digitisation Master 

Plan, projects are prioritised together with the education information managers and the LI managers of 

the faculties. In 2019 we worked on ten digitisation projects: digital assessment, learning analytics, digital 
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(open) teaching materials, FeedbackFruits, automated checking on writing, thesis management system, 

portfolio system, gamification, virtual classroom, Graspl/Sowiso.  

 

Up to mid-2019, the costs for the educational innovation and digitisation projects had been booked to 

several (collective) cost centres, which made it difficult to monitor the progress of each project. In 

August 2019, a project management officer (PMO) was appointed at the CLI to manage the project 

portfolio. Since then, projects have been assigned a start decision with a budget and their own cost centre 

based on a project plan. The projects are kept up to date in Thinking Portfolio. The PMO and the CLI 

management consult regularly with the project managers to see how the projects are progressing. In 

addition, the project managers share their experiences in the community so that lessons can be learned 

and the services provided in the context of CLI can be evaluated. 

 

Education research 

With the Erasmus Education Research CLI theme, the EUR is presenting itself as a university that 

attaches importance not only to the innovation of education, but also to the empirical evaluation of the 

effects of such innovations. By strengthening educational research, we can make an important 

contribution to the educational knowledge and therefore the quality of education at the EUR.  

In 2019, there were four PhD studies resulting from the Quality and Graduation Rates Research Agenda. 

Two PhD studies were successfully completed in 2019 and two are still ongoing.  

In addition, seven research fellows were active. Two of these fellows had an extra role as an ambassador. 

We also continued to develop the research database so that it can be used for educational research in the 

broadest sense. 

 

Student projects 

In 2019, the S4S subsidy criteria were broadened so that we could reach a wider audience. Among other 

things, we looked at the development of students on levels other than the purely academic. In the 

partnerships, the following changes have been made: Enactus became a new partner. Rethinking 

Economics and the Sustainability Hub were also added as partners. ECE Students is now a partner on a 

project basis. The cooperation with all the partnerships is progressing well. 

The number of initiatives has also changed: Three initiatives were discontinued: Asset Management 

Study Association, Education in Transition and The Research Group. The Erasmus Public Speaking 

Academy initiative has been integrated into Lifeversity. Three new initiatives were launched: Student & 

Lifestyle, Happy Students Society and the Psychedelic Science Collective – Rotterdam. 

 

Core team, knowledge sharing and Education Lab 

As a central facility, the Education Lab has a state-of-the-art studio. Lecturers, students and professional 

supporters all work together in the Lab on projects aimed at innovating and improving education. The LI 

teams can use the Education Lab provisions and services when they need them and can use MyEUR for 

news, events and experiences. The task of the CLI core team is to design the services in the Lab and 

further support and connect the community. 

After the opening in November 2018, a small group soon started using the Lab. In 2019, use of the Lab 

increased structurally with positive peaks in May and November. A year after the opening, a survey was 

held among customers (fellows, lecturers, project managers, students). They were interviewed about the 

processes and the quality of the services in the Lab. Based on the survey results, the following 

improvements were made to stimulate use of the Lab: 

 Clarification of the agreements with the CLI partners (Risbo and the Studio) so that the shared 

services in the Lab run more smoothly.  

 The floor manager’s workplace has been moved to the lab entrance. In addition, visitors who are not 

familiar with the CLI are warmly received and shown around.  

 The coffee is now free, because we all know that hospitality counts! 

 Reservations by phone and email are now handled faster (within 1 working day). 
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 Better agreements are being made with S4S and their partners so that the Lab is more accessible for 

them.  

 It is easier to cope with evening opening thanks to the deployment of student assistants. 

 

At the opening of the Education Lab, the CLI was presented with an inspirational idea by the Future-

Oriented Education Strategy Lab. The idea was to organise a Future Education Hackathon in which 

teams of students supervised by lecturers could come up with innovative ideas and work them out into 

projects. The Hackathon was organised successfully by the CLI and the strategy lab in May 2019 and 

produced three winning ideas that have since been converted to projects that are being realised under the 

flag of the CLI: 1) Coversity (co-creation in education), 2) EURwallet (personal learning routes) and 3) 

Erasmus centre for social engagement (real world problems).  

 

Funding and operational management 

The table below displays a total overview of the expenditure, offset against the 2019 expenditure plan. A 

total budget of K€4,389 was available. Of this amount, 79% was realised, namely K€3,464. It was agreed 

with CPC and the Executive Board that the remaining budget (K€925) will remain available in 2020 for 

management and project costs for Digital Assessment. This amount will be added to the CLI budget for 

2020.  

 

 

Looking at the funding sources, we can see the following:  

- Of the reserved strategic resources (K€1,201), 91% (K€1,103) has been spent.  

- Of the reserved SVM (K€3,508), 24% (K€827) has been spent. The remaining K€2,681 will remain 

earmarked for CLI. 

- The expenditure plan did not yet include a HOKA budget. After confirming the expenditure plan, the 

Executive Board decided that the CLI can count on K€2,000 HOKA budget per year. In December, 

the Executive Board decided that K€320 will be transferred to AZ for HOKA preparation costs. In 

2019, K€1,534 of the CLI project funds was debited to HOKA funds. That is 91% of the available 

K€1,680. The remaining K€146 remain earmarked for CLI. 

Short explanation of each theme: 

 

- For student projects, we spent K€22 less than was budgeted. See the explanation for this theme.  

 

- For professionalising lecturers, we spent K€530 less than was budgeted. The main reason is that 

K€300 was budgeted for educational fellows, but the fellows were booked to a different item in 2019. 

In addition, K€75 were budgeted for a new digital instrument for lecturers. This project (Design Your 

Teaching Session) was also booked to a different item (educational innovation projects).  

 

- For educational innovation and digitisation projects, K€2,650 were budgeted in the expenditure plan. 

The realisation is K€932 lower at K€1,718, which is 65%. Acquiring, setting up and implementing 

projects was found to take a great deal of time. Both lecturers and supporters have difficulty finding 

time for innovative teaching projects as part of their normal range of tasks. The CLI budget does not 

include a remuneration for the lecturers (that is the faculty’s task), but it does include support and 

supervision by project managers, education specialists, designers, trainers and media trainers, studio 

Budgetplan en realisation 2019 Total Total Gap

EUR SVM HOKA EUR SVM HOKA

Teaching staff professionalisation 1.135.000       1.135.000       385.356           219.518           604.874           530.126           

Innovation projects 1.515.000       1.515.000       20.835             767.114           787.949           727.051           

Digitisation projects 300.000           300.000           600.000           308.960           131.086           489.732           929.778           -329.778         

Education research 194.800           400.000           594.800           151.783           153.927           305.710           289.090           

CLI Fellows 12.852             54.778             67.629             -67.629           

Student projects 140.000           140.000           115.011           2.860               117.871           22.129             

Core team, communication, Lab 706.096           18.242             724.338           641.946           8.279               650.225           74.113             

Budget transfer to Academic Affairs -320.000         -320.000         -320.000         

Totaal 1.200.896       3.508.242       -320.000         4.389.138       1.102.689       827.346           1.534.000       3.464.037       925.101           

Budgetplan Realisation
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employees, technicians and student assistants, for example. In 2019, we started setting up a WBS 

structure for each project so that funding per project can be monitored and offset against the goals 

and planning. As the project portfolio grows, this will become increasingly important. This is a task 

for the project management officer (PMO) who has been working for the CLI since August 2019.      

 

- For educational research, we spent K€289 less than was budgeted. This is mainly due to the fellows. 

Most of the 8 research fellows who were chosen in 2018 started later because it was more difficult for 

them than expected to schedule the fellow work. Added to that, 7 new fellows were budgeted. In 

2019, however, a separate category for CLI fellows was created and the costs are being booked there.  

 

- So no separate budget was reserved for the CLI fellows in the expenditure plan. In the meantime, 17 

CLI fellows have been appointed. The fellow costs will therefore increase in 2020 and will reach the 

level that was budgeted. 

 

- For programme costs, communication costs and the Lab, we spent K€74 less than was budgeted. The 

main reason for this is that the recruitment and appointment of members of the CLI core team took 

longer than expected.  

 

Activities 2020 
 

The Executive Board passed the following budget plan for 2020 in December 2019. The residual budget 

from 2019 (K€925) has been added and earmarked for Digital Assessment. A forecast was recently made 

in order to update the budget plan. However, minor shifts are expected between the themes, but the total 

budget will be used according to plan. See below for an explanation for each theme.  

 

 

Professional development of lecturers 

The aim of this CLI theme is to permanently train lecturers at the EUR in a stimulating, inspirational way 

so that they are continually enhancing the quality and innovation of the design and the implementation of 

their teaching and adapting their teaching to social changes, new didactic insights from the scientific 

field, the situation on the ground and new technological capabilities. All in line with the developments in 

the field of education at the EUR. The following three types of activities are being organised as part of 

the theme: 

 

Strategic activities to give an extra boost to the basic quality of all the education/all lecturers at EUR 

 In 2020, at least 5 new MicroLabs will be developed for lecturers. In addition, new MicroLabs will 

be developed for student assistants in the field of didactics. The MicroLabs will be supplied digitally 

during the corona crisis. 

By late 2019, the MicroLabs had attracted a total of 296 participants. The goal is to have the 

MicroLabs followed by at least 400 participants by the end of 2020. From 2021 up to and including 

2024, 10 new MicroLabs will be developed every year, the majority for lecturers and a smaller 

proportion for student assistants. The goal is for the MicroLabs to have attracted a total of at least 500 

participants by the end of 2021 and at least 1,000 participants by the end of 2024. 

Budget and forecast 2020 EUR SVM HOKA Budget 2020 EUR SVM HOKA Budget 2020

Partial budget Partial budget Partial budget Total Partial budget Partial budget Partial budget Total

Teaching staff professionalisation 522.500             270.000             792.500             -                      423.000             285.000             708.000             

Innovation projects -                      100.000             600.000             700.000             -                      293.750             671.250             965.000             

Digitalisation projects 98.207               1.480.894         846.000             2.425.101         160.000             1.312.500         913.000             2.385.500         

Education research 287.888             187.802             -                      475.690             225.047             97.203               -                      322.250             

CLI fellows -                      25.000               402.083             427.083             -                      90.690               274.310             365.000             

Student projects -                      125.000             -                      125.000             -                      60.000               120.000             180.000             

Core team, communication, Lab 759.000             -                      -                      759.000             759.000             -                      -                      759.000             

Totaal 1.145.095         2.441.196         2.118.083         5.704.374         1.144.047         2.277.143         2.263.560         5.684.750         

https://www.eur.nl/en/about-eur/vision/community-learning-and-innovation/lecturer-training
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 In 2020, the MicroLabs will be used to enable lecturers to raise their English to C2 level. The CLI 

will help the Language and Training Centre to digitise their courses so that they can also be (partly) 

followed online. 

 The online tool that lecturers can use to design and implement their teaching will be completed in 

2020 and will initially be aimed at online education due to the corona crisis. The tool will also be 

kept up to date.  

 In 2020, the learning and qualification process for members of the Examination Boards will be 

further developed and offered for the first time. This process will also be offered annually in the years 

to come. 

 

Strategic activities to systematically increase and maintain the educational innovators group at the EUR 

 In 2020, 30 EUR lecturers will start with their SUTQ. The aim is for approx.. 200 EUR lecturers to 

have successfully completed the SUTQ by the end of 2024. This means that every year at least 25 

lecturers will start the SUTQ. 

 In the second half of 2020, a new LDE Leadership in Education Course will be offered. The aim is to 

have 5 participants from EUR take part. The course will then be provided every year as part of the 

LDE. 

 

Development of an enabling policy to give EUR’s academic staff career opportunities in the field of 

education. 

The CLI director is participating in an EUR work group that is drawing up a recommendation about the 

role of education in the career of academic staff in relation to the tasks in the area of research and impact. 

 

Education innovations and digitisation 

The CLI’s core business is to facilitate educational innovation and digitisation projects. All approved 

projects will continue in 2020, albeit with adjustments due to the corona crisis. Projects that are delayed 

due to the crisis will still be entitled to the pledged support. In addition, new project applications will be 

assessed and set in motion, where possible. 

 

At the start of the corona crisis, the CLI immediately offered to help the LI teams to collectively switch to 

online education and alternative types of assessment, including digital assessment and online proctoring. 

In consultation with the programme directors, the Examination Boards, the LI managers and the 

information managers, we identified and coordinated what is needed to realise that switch and help 

lecturers make it. At the request of the LI teams, instruction materials were created and MicroLabs were 

set up for online education and digital assessment. In addition, didactic tools such as Canvas Conference 

are being temporarily purchased where necessary.  

 

Recommendations have been drawn up and discussed for testing during the corona crisis. EUR is 

pursuing a three-tier policy: Firstly, we are looking at alternative types of assessment, for which the CLI 

has provided recommendations and instruction materials. Secondly, the digital assessment facility is 

being scaled up extra quickly so that testing can be implemented efficiently as soon as it is again possible 

on campus. Thirdly, capabilities for remote assessment are being created by means of online proctoring.. 

The implementation of online proctoring requires careful coordination as far as the procurement and 

privacy aspects are concerned. It also means that new types of support and communication must be 

provided to lecturers and students. The CLI and the Digital Assessment project are totally committed to 

realising and supporting the above measures together with the faculties and departments.  

  

Coordination with the faculties will be the task of the Academic Director, who will structurally take part 

in the Programme Director meeting and the consultation between the Examination Board chairpersons. 

The CLI will also organise a weekly consultation with the LI managers and the information managers. 

https://www.eur.nl/en/about-eur/vision/community-learning-and-innovation/innovation-projects
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During the implementation of online proctoring, a weekly consultation with the LI managers and the key 

users for Digital Assessment will also be organised. 

 

The CLI’s task is to connect initiatives and people; this will be done digitally during the corona crisis. 

Meanwhile, preparations are also being made for meetings at which the quickly gained experiences and 

knowledge can be shared and new steps can be discussed and taken. In the second half of 2020, it will 

hopefully be possible to again meet in person in the Education Lab, the CLI’s home base.      

 

Education research  

The interest in small-scale, short-term research by CLI fellows is being strengthened with new research 

possibilities and is being brought under the control of an academic sponsor assisted by two ambassadors. 

The focus in 2020 is on the following: 

- clustering educational research around strategic educational themes 

- creating opportunities for short-term and long-term research (by fellows and PhD candidates, 

respectively) 

- broadening educational research by inviting all the faculties to take part 

- stimulating cooperation in projects between faculties 

- safeguarding the EER research database in cooperation with the Learning Analytics project  

- stimulating the acquisition of external subsidies in addition to subsidisation by the CLI 

 

These ideas will be worked out in detail in a plan for a new research agenda aimed at 1) evidence-based 

educational innovations and 2) input for educational quality policy. The budget plan includes resources 

for research projects by the CLI fellows and 3 new PhD projects that will start in 2020 and will be based 

on matching the salary expenses with the relevant faculty for 4 years.  

 

CLI fellows 

The CLI fellows are an enthusiastic and growing network in the faculties. They appreciate the fact that 

the CLI is making it possible to be active for one or two years in educational innovation by implementing 

educational innovation projects and/or research into educational innovations. There are two rounds every 

year when fellow applications can be submitted. After a positive decision (by a jury chaired by the 

academic director), financial scope of 0.2 FTE will be allocated in the form of an internal offset of the 

salary expenses with the faculty. During that period, the fellow will stay in contact with the CLI and the 

other fellows. Examples, lessons and results will be shared with the community. At the moment, 28 CLI 

fellows are active. In 2020, another 10 new fellowships will be awarded.  

 

Student projects  

In 2020, S4S will work with six partnerships and finance four initiatives, including the new small-scale 

Culture Calling initiative that focuses on connecting and professionalising students in the arts and 

humanities. Lifeversity, which grew out of the Public Speaking Academy initiative, is facing an 

important year because S4S will continue to finance this innovation project in the field of soft skills 

courses for students in 2020; from 2021 onward, it will have to be structurally embedded in the 

university.  

 

Needless to say, due to the COVID-19 crisis there is a great deal of uncertainty about the events that will 

and can be organised in 2020. In cooperation with Uni-Life, the S4S team will support and facilitate the 

partnerships and initiatives with their digital events. The S4S team will also focus on coordinating shared 

online events that are backed by multiple initiatives and projects. Depending on the circumstances, from 

the start of the 2020-2021 academic year, S4S will invest as much as possible in order to stimulate and 

facilitate the partnerships and initiatives. The aim is to have the projects fully up and running again from 

September onward. There is also a possibility that the COVID-19 crisis will be an unexpected source of 

new innovative student projects – for example in the field of student welfare. 

https://www.eur.nl/en/about-eur/vision/community-learning-and-innovation/education-research
https://www.eur.nl/en/about-eur/vision/community-learning-and-innovation/fellowships/introducing-cli-fellows
https://www.eur.nl/en/about-eur/vision/community-learning-and-innovation/students-students
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Due to the above circumstances, in the period up to September we predict a sharp drop in expenditure for 

all student projects. At the same time, we notice that students are still always extremely motivated to 

work hard on their projects. We therefore expect that, from September onward, we will again have to 

invest a great deal in ongoing and new student projects. 

 

Core team, Knowledge Sharing and Education Lab 

The CLI is managed and facilitated by a management team and a core team. The management receives 

advice and support in the field of financial management from CPC and Finance. The budget plan looks 

like this: 

 

 
 

The forecast for the staff costs in 2020 was kept in line with the budget plan. We expect a number of staff 

costs to end up higher than budgeted (these are financial corrections), but particularly that the team will 

not yet be at full strength in 2020. This particularly applies to the floor/office manager, a job vacancy that 

will remain open due to the corona crisis but will be structurally filled in September. This new employee 

will help create a welcoming atmosphere and an inspirational working climate in the Lab in cooperation 

with the members of the core team and the studio employees. From June onward, the communication 

employee who works closely with the community manager will be completely on the CLI’s payroll. The 

position of PMO support will be filled from 1 May by means of a participation job (the costs will not be 

charged to the CLI). We expect the core team to be at full strength in 2021.     

 

The budget for material expenses is made up of four components. The first component is a budget for 

hiring flexible workers who help in the Education Lab and assist with communication and events. The 

second component is a budget for costs related to the team and the programme. The third component is 

the communication budget, which is aimed at making the CLI’s activities visible, supporting the 

recruitment of new projects and activities and stimulating the community building around innovation and 

the improved quality of education. Among other things, we will focus on the annual organisation of 

bEURs in which the EUR community can come and listen to and look at projects and ideas realised in the 

context of CLI. In addition, the future education hackathon is being prepared every year. The fourth 

component is intended for adjustments in the Lab at the request of the users. In this way, we make sure 

that the Lab is and remains a practical and inspirational workplace for everybody who is working on 

innovating and improving education. Due to the corona crisis, the forecast for 2020 has been adjusted 

slightly downward. In 2021 we hope to be fully up and running again, probably with a combined physical 

and digital presence.      

 

  

Core team CLI Budget 2020 Forcast 2020 Forcast 2021

Academic director (0,6 fte) 97.000                               106.440              106.440              

Student member (0,3 fte) 13.000                               15.767                15.000                

Programme manager (0,9 fte) 132.000                             140.435              140.435              

Communitymanager (0,9 fte) 80.000                               86.020                86.020                

Floor manager/office manager (1,0 fte) 65.000                               44.934                75.000                

Communication officer (0,7 fte since March) 65.000                               51.556                60.000                

Projectmanagement officer (0,9 fte) 75.000                               78.348                78.348                

Projectmanagent support (0,8 fte since May) -                       -                       

Programme controller (0,3 fte) 35.000                               23.793                23.793                

Programme administrator (0,2 fte) 12.000                               30.467                30.467                

Total employee expenses 574.000                        577.758           615.501           

For hire 20.000                               45.000                70.000                

Materials 65.000                               64.000                65.000                

Communication costs 50.000                               42.500                50.000                

Education Lab 50.000                               30.000                50.000                

Total other costs 185.000                        181.500           235.000           

Total core team 759.000                        759.258           850.501           

https://www.eur.nl/en/meet-our-core-team
https://www.eur.nl/en/about-eur/vision/community-learning-and-innovation/education-lab
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Multi-year perspective 
The multi-year budget is displayed in the following table. This is aimed at creating a structural financial 

scope so that the CLI can continue to function as the driving force behind the innovation and 

improvement of the quality of education. The student grant advance resources and the HOKA funds 

ensure that there is a temporary financial basis so that the activities can focus on improving the initial 

education system. From 2024 onward, structural funding will be required to enable the CLI to work with 

the faculties and departments on the continuous innovation and improvement of education, also called 

future-oriented education.  

 

Multi-year budget

CLI programme Totaal EUR SVM HOKA Totaal EUR HOKA Totaal EUR HOKA Totaal EUR HOKA (new)

Core team, communication, Education Lab 851.000€       851.000€       851.000€       851.000€       851.000€       851.000€       851.000€       851.000€       

Teaching staff professionalisation 825.000€       525.000€       300.000€       825.000€       525.000€       300.000€       825.000€       525.000€       300.000€       825.000€       525.000€       300.000€        

Education innovations and digitisation 2.150.000€    900.000€       1.250.000€    2.200.000€    950.000€       1.250.000€    2.200.000€    950.000€       1.250.000€    2.200.000€    950.000€       1.250.000€    

Education research 277.000€       232.000€       45.000€          209.000€       209.000€       212.000€       212.000€       212.000€       212.000€       

Student projects 125.000€       125.000€       125.000€       125.000€       125.000€       125.000€       125.000€       125.000€       

CLI fellows 500.000€       50.000€          450.000€       500.000€       50.000€          450.000€       500.000€       50.000€          450.000€       500.000€       50.000€          450.000€        

Total 4.728.000€    1.083.000€    1.645.000€    2.000.000€    4.710.000€    2.710.000€    2.000.000€    4.713.000€    2.713.000€    2.000.000€    4.713.000€    2.713.000€    2.000.000€    

Budget 2021 Budget 2022 Budget 2023 Budget 2024


